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j Church of St. Jeun Baptiste, New 

York, Crowded, While Vast 
; Thronç Overflows Into Streets

l
4? /mat

! —Many Crutches Discarded.
(New York Herald.) ^

Thousands ot worshippers, including hun
dreds with ills and infirmities, yesterday 
attended the feast of St. Anne in the 
Church of St. dean Baptiste, So. 159 
East Seventy-sixth street.

The least of yesterday hâd been pre- 
; ceded by the annual novena, or nine 
! days of preparation. Throughout this 
I time, as well as on the feast day, a wrist 

bone and part of a finger bone, relics of 
St. Anne, mother of the Virgin Havy, 

exposed for veneration and were
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Proven for 50 Years. were

applied by priests to the ill.
Yesterday crowds were waiting in the 

street tor.the opening o' the church at 
six in the morning, and throughout the 
day a constant procession was kept up.
Almost an day the clmrch was filled to 
overflowing, and a long line was waiting 
outside. Down the side aisles were passed 
the cripples and sick, while down the 
centre went a stream in health to kiss 
there the glass covering the relics and to 
receive the blessings of the priests.

Waiting out the side doors were found 
lame and aged women, exhausted with the 
efforts of reaching that far, resting along, 
side mothers with children, bemoaning 
that because of this multitude, they could 
not get in.

In the panegyric on St. Anne. Father 
A. Letellier said that many bad told of 
benefit received, physical as well as spirit} 
ual. Father L. Estevenor, superior gen
eral, of Some, Italy, head of the Fath
ers of the Blessed Sacrament, the ordçf 
which has charge of the church, took part 
in the services.

Many stories of cures were told in thtf 
(Continued) the torn newspaper. Mingling with the crowd and crutches and traces were left

re-.h the Bans crowd at the station, he saw them enter behind in ■ the church. boy weanng »
“The .S#t person a first-class carriage. His acquaintance brace as a support for his spine left the

Sduci after yourself was the Portuguese with the Englilih lanjuage w*, practically brace in the church and was able to walk
land-pirate I mentioned to you yesterday, confined to the trader’s tongue spoken* ill out without it. A little girl, who used
■a. accompanied by three chiefs of along the West African coast, and he had a «tee! appliance to support her leg, left 
" Z y9u recollect my little knowledge of English ways. But he the apbkfatue beside the boys. ;
the men of Oku. Do y was shrewd and tactful, and his keen wits Speaking of the cures, Father Le teille»
description of the mask on tne g * were at their utmost tension. Hence, he said to a Herald reporter that no record 

She uttered a startled little cry. was not at a loss how to act when he was kept. People often came to the fatbv
n a in eamestî” was all she could found that a ticket examiner was visiting «re and told them of benefits received» ftfllSI ■ 1 1*1)0 II I H .x_« yZv . _ x each compartment. Seizing a chance that but no attempt was made to keep an ao IjLlJy & L il L 11011 W II H 8 Kflll St. John taxpayers wM have to pay ^*\j^2.er

^*îfT wafl ^ deadly earnest about eight presented itself, he asked the man if he count of them or to follow them up. nLlv DtsUlUIeU 1 llfst»L»llw 10 HU this year at the rate of $1.98 on the Hansard
X, evening I assure you. Had could inform him where the pretty girl in ----- " $100, an increase of twelve cents over Henry A. Doherty

EC-BiSfESi SSSSSSE**doctor gave him up. ft THRILLING EXPERIENCE EH-raa=
demand ng y “The lady h»a a return ticket to Lang- . — «... mV have increased vacations in a good many : 6t. John v-......................... ^8t

, , hannened?” ton in Oxfordshire, and the gentleman a A Terrible Experience With Kid- -------- --------------------------- instances. In five years the valuation has son».1 .. ................. . *’—
-T mn.t beam by admitting that I was single to loondon” said the man. ney Disease and Dragging j _ _ „„ . g - 1-f.ov Pot urn increased by nearly «1,750,000, some of Dominion Coal Co. ...werri^bo^rou. I got into the dinghy Figuero did not trust his memory. He Backache. Lost in an Open Boat Off the African Coast They Return Which means growth, bnt the greater R Telephone Co. ..

you on some pretext. A „ked the name o{ the flrst.named town Uackacne. ^ , . a D .___ P*rt, it is taken, means higher assess-
îâuMh containing this precious gang again, and how to spell it. Then he Pvnrrlrd Death Anv DaV After Being Given Up For Dead-----Picked Up By Passing ment valuation. National Drug Co.

™«ed bHo^ and I returned to Hie ^ romething in » note-book and bur- Expected Death Any Uay. S * In real estate there is an increase of ^s'e* C» ................................
S!“y to-to secure Peter’s assistance. We ried back to the harbor. It waa essential To get well and keep well after being Vessel AftCT Hop€ Had BeCfl Abandoned «806,900 for 1909 over 1908 and personal mTcTuV Bro,. 4 CO. ""."..'.:".:.
__ _ „..r the Sane Souci on the second that he should find out what vessels these nronounced itfcnrable by his physician, V ^ property shows more than 9430,000 in- James Pender * Co....................
trin when another launch arrived, ana two people came from, for the presence was the wonderful experience of Mr. A. “ ! " ~ , , . .. .___ . crease. Income shows a reduction from 8. Hayward Co. ... ........................
there Stepped on board the yacht a gen- a Southern Nigeria Deputy Commis- p. Chapman, who wds snatched from thé (New Ytyk Herald.) day- It was hot all day, but ^toward the $3,520,200 to $3,609,600, a decrease of »!,-
tléman whose presence assured me that ei0ner m Cowes was not a coincidence to very jaws of death by the timely use of off the coast of Africa in an open last of the afternoon big eI®uf* 710,600, due to the recent legislation for
w*TTt kast, were safe enough. You wiU (*. treated lightly. Dr Hamilton’s ■ RUs. boaT drifting more than five hundred They tfd the sun But just before dark reductl0n o{ taxation on incomes. The
Ssit that element in a strained «tua- Seated in a tiny boat in the harbor was --por two years I had suffered from adr mUes before being picked up by » passing the sun broke through the clouds way aaaeasments for the last seven yeara show:
$n When I tell you that the latest ar- rotund> jol,y ,00king personage of sea- vanced kidney disease, was stooped, back-. Vessel for a whole week without food and down low on ** wat*r- Ct^nd the
rK-al was the emperor.” faring aspect. He and the boat were there weary, hollow-eyed and completely played water, that is the tale of suffering of «X like btoo< and ft made the boat and.. -

«‘The Emperor!” she almost gasped. Do when the largcr craft which brought the out. On Saturday night I was seized b$- Bay state fishermen who have recently men all red, J“«t bke paint. The sky
von mean -----«M «shore came to quay, but Figuero y, acute attack and became so sick I bad rea'eKed their home port after haying been the water were red.

“Sbs-s-h! No names If waU’ X* *»d «ken no notice of Evelyn then, bee to eeB in my phy^ciab. For a week he; gjven Up for dead by their relatives and About two Jyg *5 groused
• “ ‘ furrounded by listeners. But caugc be had not the ]eut notion that attended me, constantly, but I grew friends , *“oke off toward the west, and I rouaea

Wm not mistaken. I saw lum deadly. Warden was awaiting her. Possibly the weakér and dicker evffy flay. The pains Haggard from exposure, mwe shadows the men., I yelled at 
I beard Baumgartner’s humble saiioi-fike individual in the small boat hi my back, the blinding headaches, the 0f their former sdltee, they declare that them with my Mr
And the really remarkable fact la th»1 cou]d ,lake his thirst for knowledge. awful weakness from which I suffered Med M they are' to the dangers of the It-seemed to pat life into .thsm. and t

at-v-iC”” it- z? ^ ^ «- - - <*• *— -, » •“ sr*ss> 2 tr
aLri. r - • •' XT J^opte hand suggestitely’Sr^f ffl^in- take Dr." HamiiWs Pills. They brought a £*Zr I JZ ^ra from the^ Z
“Ot course you don't. ><ot “I wot said the atout man, poking out back my ttrength, «idêdi, my stomach, a weJl known îoeflî wbahng man, , j ^en by

eo-M g^ess S the mc*t pow^mon d leg aB he w6ag; rû’ (̂ace ted U’apngtite cle^l my .Wood others, ^obn* Atoeda N^iso D^ol., -sluing ^VdV shTbore dmm
arch on the Continent of the questioner. and gave Be relief from p«n. After I Antonio Francesco, Juetino >i.at rome
wish to confer with four of the “Yon savvy—you know Capt'n Varden. a used Dr. Hamilton's Pille for a month Alfredo Cabarello, sailors, ha «lonmide ” &&****
scoundrels that the 7Vest African „ mister who walk here one-time—just'nOw— I was like a new man.- I continued the 0g the coast iff Africa. them 881
lartd can produce. Nevertheless, ltto" for long minute.” treatment for three months and was Twd sailors v*h had shipped Va

‘Th“n that is Why Mrs Baumgartner nQ ^ ^ namg jn theee cured., on the brig Sullivan returned and told of
kept me closeted in her state-room parts,” replied Peter, who thought he Surely there is an obvious moral and the sad evçnt.
two hours'” , . -t.-M-d Notified this swarthy-faeed inquirer. lesson here for all men and women. If D and weeks passed, and then one

“Yes. By the way, has she g H “Den p’raps you tell name Of young you are suffering from any derangement , tbe men> whose tragic fate -still con-
you?” . .,. , lady—very beautiful young lady—who lib of the system, if ' you are tortured and ,:nued a topic of discussion, suddenly ap-

“Ÿes;. ’ She was exceedingly kiPU- for here in ship-boat not much time past? distressed by indigestion, if you are weak- „ared themselves, bringing a tale seldom
terms and conditions are most ge ' gbe wear blue dress an’ brown h«t an’ ened by the ravage of constipation, kid- , d ainong sailors used to all sorts ot
I reioin the yacht and meet her daugh brown boot8 „ ney> liver or bladder complaint,-if your ?*n,er
ter at Milford next Wadnei^t7 and “Oh, everybody knows her,” gritted Pet- Blood is weekend your system run down, H“re u the story of the voyage » to
we go to ScotUnd lor 6°”ep*Znl0uth to er. “She’s Miss Polly Perkins, of Pad- -then uee Dr. Hamdfons PjUs, take Anton0 Penaj the third mate of
the Sans ^ouci returns tot/°Z^ira and dington Green.” them continually till you are fully rester- g^yu,;- e
be refitted for1 a cruise months. “You write ’im name, an’ I dash you ®d to health agarn. “It was on January 17th, 1®08’ the
the Canaries dunng the wmter “ two shiUin.’ ” sâid Figuero eagerly. Gtve Dr. Hamilton’s Pills an immediate . SulUwan left New Bedford. From the
Altogether, she sketched a very agr Peter was about to replay that if any “d thorough trial, your faith in them ^ the whaling was good, and
programme. Butv£°“ ,bYim^ bv VOur dashing was to be done he could take a wiU not be disappointed 26c. per box, durin the trip down the «>i«t we had 
curiosity almost f n.eht ' My hand in the game himself, but he thought « fiv* boxes for «1.00 at all dealers or d wmda and few storms. The CO
description of the gomgs-on last night, y rf ^ Iakjng the proffered note. The Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, ^ the on]y trouble we had. and as the
ehare of the importajit. §t in ̂ e- book and pencil, he wrote the words la- brig
«poke of is very slight. en. boriously, and pocketed hi» reward with " 1 *,r grew warm
mgwhtilyigpomit of it. Ca conscience. ■ W LITTLE SADIE FOSTER March it was summer

‘There is no "^1 him back for two pounds of steak ” he DIED FROM INJURIES '"‘‘Early in March wejwld WO bmd^

from observations, might otherwise ^ dMth when J te]1 ,jm bow the Porty. Girl WIlO Was So Severely Burn- ™e moming of the 10th we Sighted three

1SÏ-W-. , w "tesesirttw - a- -tStüJ»—a-i-siSS
“They are pleasant people, his sable friends were well supplied with ville Avenue. five men was in boat , abo„t tw0

commonplace,” she eaid. gin and cigarettes, bade them lie perdu till , , . „ ,. „ w two dead whales in tow aril
“Well, we can talk freely m the hg came ^ck, a^a ^ ^ to the ■ The death. ,of.S^c F-Jc«ter tim thir- wlndwatd.

train." . . I quay again. Peter was still there, appar- Jf?11 t? . • ’ “A gale was blowing when worse“You are not leaving Cowes this morn- ently witbout occupation. X^KidT^W^ th« Wdef^harTr

showed ^ degree^of TTC a^ 1^7^. Then H was^aaw the
restrain. Though she wa« beg ,he “Right-o, jump in," cried Peter, b»t he ho’me Her apron caught fire and she ship run down uand them and
Captain Arthur Warden W my,t added under his breath, "Sink me if he n,shed out of doors in a mass of flames, boats. She pwh tbe third one,
cared to admit even to be , ™ don’t use a queer lingo, but money talks. Neighbors seeing her plight threw her into swung down t by but theynot he allowed to believe that their mena Hg ^ a„ hig arti6ces to get Figuero , b7ook that flo%e near the house and Dr. we thought. ^ hour we 
shin could go to extremes. to discuss his business in Cowes, but he c was summoned as soon as possible, didnt come attor • ^ to wind-

“If you dont ™nd2hTpropo« To aman who could turn aside such con- He found that she waa severely burned “The ^ lost sight
panv as. far as Portsiyottth,^J L^d-hu- versational arrows without effort. At any about the arms, legs and body, whUe the ward when it grew ^ toW tbe men 
inflict it on you, he expia n g ^ rate, Peter was now sure he was not mis- bair OT her head was nearly all burned off. of the Sullivan. » would row 
moredly. "Circumstsnees compe at taken in believing that his fare was the A11 that was possible was done to relieve were getting aira . y Ume tbe boat
it London today. Chris . av/left “Portuguese slave-trader and gin-runner, ber sufferings and for a time there were little and then stop- ^ would drop
the station with mv bag. I woul _ spoken of by Warden, and he had not fail- hopes held for her recovery. ran up on a h.g wa Then they would
the island by the first tram bad I ed to notice the hotel which Figuero had The combined burns and shock, however, oars and look aro j had to keep
lucky-enough to see yew*»» a visited so hurriedly. proved to be too much and after lingering row again. Juft th «P tjme Tbe two
pr*t your signal oorrec • _ ____„ There was a check at the yacht. Mr. for more than two weeks she died early shouting a tied to the boat and,

“I only intended to tdl ym1-7 Baumgartner had gone ashore, but would! last evening. dead whales were tieo^ ^
“The time you w u - , we are return for luncheon. So Peter demanded Much sympathy is felt for her parents. roJB“g * . and up to midnight we

açtly. Why «re von v - ■ an extra half crown, for the return jour- Besides her father and mother she is »ur- “W® ^ . ted but we couldn't »«^
fellow-travelers till mi „ ney, and met a wondering Chris with a vived by three brothers—one older and two rowed and > and at last gave it

“7 am not vexed. I Nnbro^d smüe. younger. The funeral will be held on any sign o the atop, ^ down a uttft
“You expressed jour g 1 “You’re goin’ ehoppin' sonny,’ he ex- Thursday at 1 o’clock from her parents up. £ne ‘ ’ n j,0t quieter. Most ot

warmth of an ice erg. „ claimed. “I've been earnin' good money residence, Millidgeville avenue. Burial will and tl:ien ‘ ieeD All of them were
“Now you are wry ^ we„. today. Sheer off for ’arf an hour, an’ I’U take place at Whitehead. Kings county. them went to «e^ tQ dee5 because

hJ^r^pinl^Hp^he^regmdm rHee“^ftthlnk‘ng ^ ^ ^
the afternoon a^ou y Thus it came to pass that while Senor mm - ÊÊI___ haÂVhen it came light the next morning

»s&\ JUZLz* mllowed them without any d'ficu't^n tiona-alarming him so thoroughly that he ' fCfc 55$ Ê W jf» ““F-resh water and a little tobac-
they Stopr^d aha Shop ^the, win^treet dream J of relating Miss Evelyn \ MgB WM WS SS S MB gallon ot tiesh water
he took the opportunity to buy a copy of ^ ^ ^ poJly perl*M of Petei..8 : gg »

juvenile memoriee—Arthur Warden himself : c—si— «» Doolnva
was driving in a hansom from Waterloo IwCVCF JT SUS 1® K8BÏUÏ0 
to the Foreign Office, and wondering what ; Army Hall* tO ÎÎ5 NéllUrStl 
new phase of existence would open up

No matter how long it has been graw 
or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
an» positively removes Da 
droll. Keeps hatreoft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2M times aa much 

Madrid. July 37—The cabinet held a to $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Bye. 

long session today and decided that the
situation m Catalonia is so grave that it, Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, W. J.
necessitated the proclaiming of martial j gey$s Harllna Soa^bam Pimples, 
law at Tarragona and Gerona in addition , IW4i ,00^11^04 Chanped hands, aodall sldn die- 
to Barcelona. King Alfonso was not pres- »»*•. Keeps skin floe ana soft. 25c. drajrrUt*. 
eut at toe meeting he having returned to Brad2= ,or tree tx»k “TheCare «.the Sklu.'«
Ban Sebastin from Ferrol.

1
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only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO.
K/ Dunh. Agent, Montre»!. 1■mWm.
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? THE MESSAGE \
I By LOUIS TRACY i
% Jiuth*r of "Th» Wing* of tit* Morning,” “ T6e £D»eel of 'M
\ Fortune," “ Tke Certain of the Kantat," etc. y

t

OoM Burnt Washing Powder
wo* |GEHHML

DUST
Mads hr THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. a-M*ksre ol FAIRY SOAP.
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SOME INTERESTING FIGURES OP
THE NEW CIVIC ASSESSMENT

1.•I

s
T.TTTT.v. MAID’S BONNET OF WHITE LAWN.

sas»
s ssfsftjsi ’$£ asÿsranged on cords that when the bonnet is laundered it may be taken apart and put 
together again very easily.

The Levy Has Been Very Largely Increased, Valuations Have 
Been Added to, While Income Assessment is Lower- 
How Taxes Have Steadily Risen in the Last Seven Years.

M

:

y::: f; i
1,071

Hi.

ft6.300
3,NT i

-S
■X '

Stit •'IS’
i,OT
1.M0
1.040

:: SSi1,762
:: BSN. B. Real Estate Co. 

Maritime Dredging Co. . 
Roman Catholic Blehop ............. l.«43

1,443P. R. Sayre Co.

f. S: fc&Vsr:
James ■'

1.441

US

lsW.ÏOO 7.788'200 4,367,000 36!u«8,400 A™"* Kolden Co .... 
14.220.500 7,900.300 4,406,100 26,642,000'g™?* 1

... 14,492.200 8,053,200 4,951.600 27,417,000 ?°Ui“gJ

... 14,374.700 8,491,000 6,320,200 23.686.900 g™îîSOï LZ””
... 15,681,100 8,931*00 3,609,600 28,222,100 Balto * «*««

: l;m

- -

■■::::::: :g
::::::: i.w

Yi

* P“*r*onMin.":

The levy in the tame period each year Estates.
W. H. Merray Estate .................. ....,.|3.0M,
ufey o: %%%?£%?.::::::= IS

James Reynolds Bstiite ......... l,vW

is:

....*5,.. ...... . . 457

1908!

524!

.EEW■35$t

■••vy'vv ..........

t 1909 ... Banks.

p* °41 *• f
lit1 i:g
Union Bank of Halifax ................... ......... 1.H*
Canadian Bank of Commerce ............... »!■

The tax rate has gone up since 1903 
from «1.62 to «1.71, then «1.75, «1.90, «1.93, 
$1.86 and now «1.98 for thia year. The 
number of taxpayers this year is 12,833, 
an increase of HI over last year.

The principal matters to be provided

.........,RW
- 3,067

I MESMERIZED
A Poisonous Drug Still Freely 

Used.
f

for by the assessment are:

Tight Money Ptachtat Many.
Thousands more are being squeezed by , 

aching corns which can be cured quickly, 
with Putnam’s Com Extractor. Being 
free from caustics, Putnam’s is painless. 
Used successfully for fifty years. Use no 
other.

•I
• SÎ’îw SMany people are brought up to believe Fire .. 

that coffee is a necessity of life, and the Felice 
strong hold that the drug has on the
system makes it hard to loosen its grip Libraries ............................
even when one realise? its injurious ef- et^John City DSbsn- wmoo
1®°^- j Sewer and water de-

A lady in Baraboo, wntee: I nad used tentures ........................... lâ;042.00 30,328.00
coffee for years; it seemed one of the ne- Widening streets de- „
cessities of life. A few months ago, my 'debentures *’ '
health, which hsd been slowly .faihng, be- (l3t eerie») ..................... 5,185.00 6,132.00
came more impaired, and I knew that Restoration debentures 
unless relief came from some source, 1
would soon be a physical wreck. Sewerage maintenance ...... 13,083.00

“l was weak and nervous, had sick County contingencies ... 23,106.04 26,491.17
headaches, no ambition, and feHtiredof g^rt^peor ......... «.Og-JJ
life. My husband was also losing me 0 P> Hospital ................ 31,144.00 31,647.01
health. He was troubled so much with: interest on debentures.. 6,526.00 4,898.40
iTiflitrpdtinn that at times he could eat Schools (county) ........  16,380.00 16,644.96indigestion that at umes Citizens and firms aùd corporations

-We co'cSded tolt coffee was slowly who eontribut^the largest sums to toe 
poisoning us, and stopped it and used hot <a*y treasury e. 
water. We felt somewhat better, blit it Individuals.
wasn't satisfactory. W. Malcolm Mackay .......

“Finally, we saw Postum advertised, ani | Robert Thomson^.............
bought a package. I followed directions m. Bostwlck ".V.
for making carefûlly, allowing it to boil w H Thorne ............
twenty minutes after it came to toe boil- Joseph Allieon .... ....
ing point, and added cream, w;hieh turned ^hlte .......
it to the loveliest nch-lookmg and tasting Jogapb x. Likely 
drink I ever saw served at any table, and [Ann Ferguson .. 
we have used Postum ever smce: I E. WUUam»

“I gained five pounds in weight in as.6uean oillis ............
many weeks, and now feel well and strong Eliza Wilson ...........
in every respect. My headaches have 
gone, and I am a new woman. My hue- 
band’s indigestion has left him, and he 
can now eat anything.” ‘There s a Bea-

ti

S' ’ !i

ST. JOHN DELEGATES
TO ROYAL ARCANUMn« om HWM we had, and ae the 

ne omy “ , th t^e weather
The seventh annual session of the grand 

council of. the Royal Arcanum of. the mar
itime provinces will be convened in Hali
fax on Wednesday, August 4, at . 11 a. tm, 
in the assembly room. Wneen Hotel.

Teh finance committee will meet at 5 
p. m. on Tuesday at the headquarter*. 
The executive committee will meet at 8 
p. m. Delegates from St. John' will be 
Dr. W. A. Christie, Geo. D. Martin, T. 
H. Belyea. H. B. White and M. D. Brown. 
Te St. John delegates will leave on Tuea» 
day morning, August 3.

-
weather for the Sul-

.*3.150
2,843
2.628
2.273

... 2,249 
2LM6

.......  1.848 LOSS'OF APPETITE is commonly
....... gradual; one dish after another is tel

aside. It is one of the first indications 
'.Y.'.'. LSS3: that the system is running down, and
.......hfS] there is ’nothing, else so .good for it al

Uto! Hood’s SarsaiJaxilla—the best of all tonics

:

:
,1

:

The Times Dally Puzzle Picturea

1^Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 

pksre.
Ever Ns# IBs akove letter? A *w 

«■peers from time to the». They: 
Senoiee, true, and toll of bamswj s

LOANS AND DEPOSITS 
IN BRANCH BANKS OF 
ST. JOHN. IN FOUR YEARS

s
j.<• >)> '. . .i, - ]B .

'
The average amounts of loans and deposits 

of the branch banks In the city of St. John 
for the years ended April 30, 19G6; 1907, 1908, 
1909, as compiled from tno statements as 
published by the assessors are as follows;

, 1

». !
1208 19171 1908 1906 !

British .*2,804.000 *3,302.600 *3.478,800 *3,1*4,400
M°m1 ... 2,064,000 2,602,800 2,538,400 2,196,000

Scotia 
Royal 
Union 
Commerce

—

°°i nave out about a tablespoonful of, wa
ter fday to each man. During the .morn- 
tog there was a little mist and toe to

■arîÆffi-
“"Bad^^athe^came up and-smashed our 

steering oar and another one 1 then dt 
tided to give up looking tor the br.g and 
head for land, about five hundred miles- 

away.

.. iss l-æs i« tas •es ‘-ss *ss «asB», ;o
A LOIbefore him when his news became known 

to the men who control the destines of 
Outer Britain.

HENRY HILYARD HEADS 
TOBiQUE DAM COMMITTEE

SEEM*s fl(To Be Continued)
The committee of the board of trade 

appointed to consider the proposition to 
dam the Tobique River held a meeting 
yesterday and elected Henry Hilyard 
chairman.

The committee will meet from time to 
time and study the information given on 
the subject before the last session of the 
legislature. They will also secure expert 
evidence on the matter and from these 
sources will form a resolution which will 
ultimately be submitted to the lodal legis
lature.

n- til 1T

IMARTIAL LAW IN SPAIN the riorst three days 1 
It was like-a bad 

all the time 
four hound

Then began
passed through, 

dream. The sun beat down 
during the day. For three or 
in the middle of the day sharks swam 
around the boat. They played in the wa
ter and bumped against the boat. Ini» 
scared the mefa, the two or three that 

E. CLINTON BROWN seemed to know anything, because they 
E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION thought -it was a bad sign.

AND WATERLOO STREETS. “I’U never forget the night of toe sixth

everm \ *
n_9I dJ .

s The sum of one plus fifty, plus fifty, equals a word meaning sick. Can you sM 
them up? t

'

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Upside down, head against man. -4

Turn about isn’t fair play when the per
oxide blonde becomes a brunette again.
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